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on revisiouj according to the rules whicli are prescribed for tlie 
execution of its own decrees : (see section 583). This Court has 
recently ruled that this principle is to be applied in cases of 
revision of M^mlatdars’ orders, under Bombay Act II I  of 18V6, 
where the same difficulty had arisen, (see Nemavci v. D e v o n -  

dmppaO-)); and cases of revision of decrees of Small Cause Oourte 
are analogous. W g, tliereforoj reverse the order of the Small 
Cause Court refusing execution, and remand the case for it to 
proceed to execute the order of this Court regarding costs in tlie 
same manner as if the order were one passed by itself in the suit.

W e make no order as to the costs of this application.
Order remrsed,

(1). P. J., 1891, p. 105.
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Before Sir Charles Sargent, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Telancj.

1891. ESUBAIj ■vviDO'u’', an.d otiib iis , (o m g jn a l D u fe s d a n t s ) ,  A p p e lla n ts , ?). 
Aurjust 28. DAMODAE ISHVAIiDAS, (o r ig in a l  P la in tii? !! ’), R esp o n d e n t .*

Lessor and lessee—Fazmclarl tenure—EacroMliment of tenant added to the, 
tenure—hiiplied f]rant of right to crect a iirl'Cy—Right of luaij— [Vciy of neces
sity—Grantee, entitled to one. loay of neceasity or more—Oa&te prejudices—Possille 
modification of English law.
An encroachment made by a tenant on tlie property of his landlord—p. g, hy a 

person holding under Fazenddri tenure—should not be presumed to have been 
made absolutely, for his own benefit, and against his landlord, but shouH be 
deemed to be added to the tenure, and to form part thereof,

Gooroo Doss Hoy v, ls.<snr Chunder Bose (1) followed.

A plot of land in the centre of the defendants’ oart was granted to plaintiffs 
predecessor in title on Fazenddri tenure, to build a dwelling upon. A hut was 
accordingly built thereon. No privy waa built with or attached to the hut, tlie 
occupants oi the hut using the oart, or neighbouring oarts, for natural purposes. 
The plaintiff bought the hut, knocked it down, and proceeded to build a sub
stantial dwelling with a privy on the site of tlie old hut. Defendant denied las 
right to build a privy, or to have any right of vray for sweepers to the said privy 
■when built.

Meld, that the suitable enjoyment of the hut, when it was originally built, 
implied the use of a privy, whenever the occupants of the hut sliould think fit to

* Suit No. 209 of 1890.
?l) 22 W. R„ 24G«
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Iniild one ; and that, therefore, the plaintiff was entitled to Iniikt a privy, and 
consequently also to a way of necessity for a sweeper to' have access to the privy 
■svhen built.

TIic occupants of the old hut had heen allowed, as a way of necessity, and had 
always used, as a means o£ access to that portion of the site of the old liut on 
■which the new privy was now being built, a path which went in a straight line 
from tlie gate in the outer vvall of the cart to tlic front door of the hut, and 
thencc, skirting the hut, to the site of the new privy. The plaintiff now claim
ed a right of Avay for his sweeper in a direct line frotn the outer gate to the new 
privy, thus avoiding the front entrance of the house.

Hdil, that, having regard to the class of persons who had lived in the old hut 
(who -were of low caste), there could have arisen, np to the present time, no 
reasonal)le necessity for two ways to the site in question, and, therefore, the 
plaintilf v.-as limited to the old way enjoyed by his predecessor in title.

w h e th e r , i f  th e  lessees  h a d  b e e n  p e rs o n s  b e lo n g in g  to  o n e  o f  th e  h ig h e r  

ca s te s , i t  w o u ld  n o t  b e  r ig h t  t o  ta k e  in to  c o n s id e r a t io n  th e  p r e ju d ic e  en te r ta ifte d  

b y  m ein liers  o f  s u c h  ca stes  a g a in st  b e in g  b r o u g h t  in to  c lo se  p r o x im ity  w it h  

p e rso n s  f o l l o w in g  th e  o c c u p a t io n  o f  a  s w e e p e r , a n d , i f  n ecessa ry , t o  m o d i fy  th e  

g e n e r a l p r in c ip le  o f  E n g lish  la w ,  w h ic h  la y s  d o w n  th a t  a g ra n te e  is  o n ly  e n t it le d  

t o  o n e  w a y  o f  n e ce ss ity .

T h e  plaintiff sued as owner of a house in Mdliim, standing in 
the centre of an cart belonging to the defendants. The plaint
iff purchased the property in 1889, when there was a Jiadjan 
hut with masonry foundations on the site of the house. The land 
occupied by the hut measured about 131 square yards, and was 
acquired in or about 1840 from the then owners of the oart by 
the plaintiff’s predecessors in title  ̂ for the purpose of erecting 
a building thereon to live in. There was no direct evidence as to 
the character of the original acquisition, but it was assumed on 
both sides to have been by way of lease, on a Fmenddri tenure, 
common in that neighbourhood. The hut was a rectangular 
building with its front facing northwards. Immediately opposite 
the front entrance of the hut, and distant some 20 feet from it, 
was a gate-way, 8 feet wide, in the northern wall of the defendants* 
oart. On the west of the hut, at the south end, a small wing' 
projected from the main body of the hut. This projection covered 
an area of about 6 square yards. There was no internal commu
nication between the hut and this wing, but the occupants of 
the hut used to have access to it from the outside, proceeding 
from the north door of the hut, round its northern and western 
sides, over the open ground surrounding the hut. This wing
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was used as a bathing place. There wa.s never at any time any 
privy inside or attached to the hut; its oeeupants making use 
of the oart, or the neighbouring oarts, for natural purposes.

In the oait, at Konio distance from the hut towards the west, 
there was a well belonging to the defendants, the owners of the 
oart, the water of which had always been used by the occupants 
of the hut for domestic purposes.

Shortly after his purchase, the plaintiff pulled down the hut, 
and proceeded to erect, on the old foundations, a substantial 
house with two stories. The main building was all but complete, 
and the plaintiff was in the course of constructing a privy and 
cesspool on the site of the south-western projection above men
tioned, when the defendants obstructed him and his workmen, 
and prevented them from proceeding with the construction of 
the privy and cesspool. The defendants also refused the plaintiff 
and his vroi’kmen all passage over any portion of the oart, escopt 
passage in a direct line from the gate in the oart wall to the 
site of the north door of the old hut; and put up a fence on 
the west side of the new house, so as to prevent all access ■ to 
that side of the house, or to the south-west wing  ̂ from the 
outside. The defendants also refused the use of the well water 
for building purposes.

The plaintiff being thus prevented from completing his house, 
or constructing the privy and cesspool, sued the defendants for 
damages and injunction. The plaintiff also sued for a declaration 
of his right to build the said privy and cesspool, and at the 
hearing claimed the following rights :— (a) A  right of passage 
for men and carts to and from and round his house. (6) A right 
of passage from the gate in the oart wall in a straight line to 
and from the new privy, for sweepers, &c. (tj A right to the use 
of the well water for all purposes, including those of building.

In their written statement, the defendants claimed the site of 
the south-west projection to be their own property, and contended 
that it was an encroachment on their oart. They alleged that the 
plaintiff’ s construction of the privy and cesspool was wrongful; 
and submitted, with respect to the rights of way claimed by him, 
that lie was not entitled to use them for any purposes other
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•than those for which ths site o£ the hut was originally gi’anted ; 
and in particular they submitted that, seeing that no privy had 
ever been attached to the hut, the plaintiff was not entitled to 
use any way over tlieir oart as a passage for sweepers.

At the hearing'; the learned Judg'e (Bayley, J.) found that the 
site of the south-west projection belonged to the plaintiff; and that 
the plaintiff was entitled to erect the privy and cesspool th®eon 
for the convenient enjoyment of his house. As to the rights of 
way  ̂the decree made the following declarations:—that the plaint
iff is entitled to a passage to and fro, between the said house 
and the outer gate, for persons attending the said house ; and to 
and fro between the said privy and the said house for 
sweepers; and that he is entitled to the water of the well for 
domestic purposes, and to the free use of the said well, including 
the passage to and fro between the said house and the said 
well, without obstruction from the defendants; and the plaintiff 
is entitled to build the said j^i'ivy and cesspool, and to make use 
thereof, without obstruction from the defendants; and that the 
plaintiff^s sweepers are also entitled to a passage to and fro 
between the said privy and cesspool and the outer gate ; and that 
the defendants do pay to the plaintiff the sum “ of^Es, 146 as 
and for damages, & c/’’

The defendants appealed from this decree.

Jardine and Rohertson for the appellants;—Whether the site 
of the privy and cesspool belongs to the plaintiff, or does not, 
the plaintiff has no right of way to and fro for his sweepers 
between the gate of the oart and the privy, because no privy 
existed at the time the close was originally granted to the
plaintifPs predecessors in title by the owners of the oart. In
any case, the plaintiff can have but one way of necessity for the 
beneficial use of his house, and that, the evidence shows, must 
be from the north gate of the oart to the front door of the 
house. From there he must go by the inside of the house to the
privy ; or he must contract his house, andjleave an open passage
outside it for the use of his sweepers. There was no right of 
way for sweepers before, and he ought not to be allowed to 
create one now— Groddard on Easements, 4th Ed., 328. Nor
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1S91. can he be allowed to use tliG w ay iii t'ronfc o i his house tor carts.
Esubai At any rato, the width ol’ the way must be defined. The use

DAMO0 AR water for domestic purposes does not iuclude the right to 
IsHVAKiMs. Q-j; water for building purposes.

Yicdji with BlLaivynvAn for the respondent:—The evidence 
discloses that the site of the privy belongs to the plaintiff. Though 
there* were no privies before, the construction of them could not 
have been prevented if the original grantee had thought lit to 
construct them, and the plaintift'may, therefore, construct them, 
If the grant contauied an implied power to build a privy ,̂ if and 
when convenient, a right of way to and from the privy Avhen built 
must also be taken to have been implied and granted as a way 
of necessity. Counsel cited Goiyuration o f London y. 
Newcomen v. CoulsorP ;̂ Gharu Surnokar v. Bohouri GUunder 
ThciJioor̂ \̂

SahgenTj G. J. :— The plaintiff^ who is the occupant under 
Fasenddri tenure of a house in the defendants oart, sues de
fendants for damages for obstructing him in the erection of a 
privy, in drawing water at defendants’ well, and in the right of 
passage over a strip of land, 10 or 15 feet in width, surrounding 
the premises, and for an injunction restraining them from so ob
structing him, The defendants bj?" their written statement alleged 
that the site of the intended privy was their property, and denied 
that the plaintiff was entitled to any right of way other than he 
had hitherto enjoyed (meaning a passage from the gate in the 
wall of the oart to the entrance to the hut on the north), and 
that only for the purposes for which it had hitherto been used 
and not for a passage for sweepers. They also denied that 
plaintiff was entitled, as of right, to the use of the well.

At the hearing an issue was raised as to whether the ImicI, 
on ŵ hich the plaintiff purposes to erect the privy and cesspool, 
belongs to the defendants or not j and on this issue it was open 
to the plaintiff to prove in any manner in his power that it did 
not so belong. There is no documentary or other evidence in 
the ease to show precisely when the original hut whidi was

U) 13 Ch. D., 798. (-2) 5 Gh, D., 133.
0) 1. L- E., 8 Oalcij !)515.
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oeeui:)ied by the plaintiff’s vendor or Iiis ancestors was built. 8̂91._
However, Colonel LaugMon’s plan, in 1862  ̂ represents tlie pre- Escbai

mises as at that time consisting of the hut and an irregular- DA5roD4 R 
shaped excrescenee on the north-west cornerj which, it is admit- 
ted, corresponds with the intended site of the privy. Whether 
the premises as they appear in Colonel Laughton^s plan Avere 
originally granted by the Fazcndar of that day  ̂ cannot now be 
ascertained, but in any case the plan shows that, either by 
original grant or by encroachment^ either with or without the- 
assent of the Faze.nddr, the premises, as occupied in 1862* 
corresponded in shape with the premises, including the site of 
the privvi as now claimed by the plaintiff.

The new house which the plaintiff has built  ̂has been erected 
on the same foundations as the old house, and, according to the 
surveyors on both sides  ̂ occupies a space of 317 square 
exclusive of the eaves. The site of the privy and cesspool 
is, in area, about 6 square yards, which together would make 
123 square yards ; but the overhanging eaves of the new house, 
which are double those of the old house, cover a space of 27 
square yardSj which with the 123 square yards would make 150 
square yards'  ̂considerably more than the 131 square yards stated 
to be the area of the premises in plaintiff’s pnrchase-.deed, and 
which the plaintiff’s counsel, Mr. Vicajij said was all they claimed,

The plaintiff’s new housej therefore; with the eaves and the 
site of the privy, it cannot be doubted, is in excess of the premises 
sold to him. But as Colonel Laughton’s plan, and the evidence 
of numerous witnesses who speak to its existence^ fexcepting 
that of the plaintiff’s vendor, who, we do not think, is a reliable 
witness, owing to liis hostility to the plaintiff), can leave no 
doubt that the erection on the site of the intended privy was 
of a permanent characterj, tlie site would be treated hy the 
owners of the hut as part of the premises occupied by them 
when they were sold to the plaintiff’; and the present excess 
over the 131 square yards must  ̂ we think, be due to the larger 
eaves of the new house. At the same time, the site of the privy 
was itself probably an encroachment; bnt such an encroachment, 
although made before 1862, would not, according to English law,

VOL. XVl.j BOMBAY SERIES. BBT
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be presumed to have been made l)y the tenant absolutely for 
his own benefit and against the landlord, but would be deemed 
to be added to the tenure and form part thereof— see Whitmore 
V. Humplines^'^\ and such a presumption may  ̂ we think, be 
made in this country, as was the opinion of the Calcutta Court 
in Gooroo Doss Boy v. Iiisitr Chunder Bose'~\

Treating the sitê  therefore^ as added to the tenure, as there 
is iTo evidence that the premises were originally occupied by 
Babulji on any understanding that a privy should not be built 
on the premisesj or that there is anything in the Fmmddri 
tenure which forbids it, the plaintiff is entitled to devote the 
site in question to any purpose he thinks proper, and, therefore, 
to build a privy on it.

Passing to the question as to the plaintiff’s claim to a right of 
way for a kcddlklior from the privy, which was not specifically 
prayed for, but was apparently assumed in argument by both 
sides to be included in the general relief, it is plain that it can 
only be claimed as a right of way of necessity. Such a right of 
way, all the authorities show, rests upon a presumed gj-ant at 
tlie time the occupancy rights were granted; but the important 
question, whether such a right o f way is a general right for all 
purposes, or is limited by- the necessity existing at the time of 
the grant, is one which can scarcely be said to he equally well 
settled. It is discussed by Lord Cairns in Qayfovd v. 
and by Sir G-, Jessel in Corjwvation o f London v. In
the former ease the Lord Chancellor says : “ That way ” (meaning 
a way of necessity) “  must be a way suitable to the business of 
a wine and spirit merchant.” In the case before Sir G. Jessel 
the grant was of lands wholly surrounding a close, and the 
implied grant actually under consideration was of a right of way 
by the grantee to the grantor to enable him to get to tlie close ; 
but the question is primarily discussed by the Master of the 
Rolls as if the grant had been, as here, of the enclosed piece. 
He considers Lord Cairns’ remarks to imply that the way must 
be ‘ ‘ suitable for the user of the premises at the time ^̂ dlen the way

(1) L. R., 1 C. P. 1. (3) L. R„ 4 Ch„ 133.
(2) 2-2 W . B., 246. (t) i;-! Ch. 13. at pp. 80G, 807.
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o£ necessity was created/’ Further on he says : A ll he {i.e, the *̂ 891-
grantee) can be entitled to ask is a right to enable him to enjoy Esubai
the property g-ranted to him  ̂ as it was granted to him. It does 
not appear to me that the grant of the property gives any greater - IsHYAEDAsi
right and the right-of way was accordingly limited to agricul
tural purposes for which the land had been originally used, and 
not extended to a right of way for the public to a house intended 
to be built for the sale of refreshments.

•

Here the land was admittedly granted on Fazenddri tenure for 
the express purpose of building a house to be inhabited by the 
grantee. The evidence shows that there never has been a privy 
up to the present time, and that the occupants, as would appear to 
be the very general practice of occupants of houses in the oarts in 
this locality, performed their natural functions in the oart itself, 
or in the neighbouring oarts; and the immediate necessity for a 
privy has undoubtedly arisen from the plaintiff’s desire to enlarge 
the house, and let it out to tenants, which the Municipality refuses 
to allow, unless a privy is built.

But, although the absolute necessity of a privy did not arise 
till recently, the evidence of Bhdu Pandurang, who was born in 
the original house, and lived in the oart till twelve months ag’o, 
admits that there are old privies in these oarts, and that where 
there are privies in compounds people do not use the oarts. We 
think, therefore, that the suitable enjoyment of the hut in 
question, when it was originally built, admittedly for the pur
pose of being inhabited by Babulji Maistry and his family^ 
implied the use of a privy, and the accompanying -necessity for 
sweepers to take away its contents, when the occupants should 
think proper to erect one.

But it was contended for the defendants that the plaintiff has 
already one right of way of necessity from the gate in the wall 
surrounding the oart to the front of the house, and that he can, 
have no other way, on the authority of Bolton v. Bolto%S\ 
where Mr. Justice Fry considered it was clear, on the authorities, 
that the grantee was only entitled to one way of necessity, and 
that the grantor had the right of electing it. Whether it would

B 558-2
(1) 11 qjl. p.



1S91«> be r igh t in this co u n try  to  a p p ly  th e  first p a rt o f  th is  ru lin g
E subai under all circumstanees^ h a v in g  rega rd  to  th e  p re ju d ice  o f  the

DamodaS liig'her castes, w h ich  preva ils in  th is co u n try , against being  
I shavabdÂ p b rou gh t in to  p r o x im ity  w ith  persons w hose o ccu p a tion  it  is to  

rem ove the contents o f  priv ies, m ay be  open to d o u b t. B u t at 
an y  rate, in  th e presen t case, h av in g  regard  to  th e  class o f  persons 
liv in g  in  th is hut, there cou ld  be n o  reasonable n ecessity  fo r  tw o 
w a y s  up to  the presen t tim e. In  our op in ion , th ere fore , the 
p la in tiff  can  cla im  n o  other w a y  fo r  the sw eepers th an  the road 
fr o m  the fr o n t  o f  th e  house to  th e gate  w h ich  has a lrea d y  been 
granted , presum ably, as a w a y  o f necessity, an d  w h ich  w ould , 
th erefore , include all, th e  purposes o f  a h ab itab le  h o u s e ; also 
th e  w a y  w hich , it  w as adm itted  b y  the defen dan ts, th e  occupants 
o f  the h u t have a lw ays used, from  the fro n t o f  th e  house to  the 
site in  question, w h ich  w ill suffice to  enable th e  sw eeper to 
reach  th e road lea d in g  to  th e gate.

W e  m ust, therefore , v a ry  the decree l)y  add in g , a fter  the w ords 
“  a passage to  and fr o  betw een  the said p r iv y , cesspool, and the 
ou ter gate ,”  the w ord s  b y  th e  w a y  h ith erto  used  b y  the o c cu 
pants o£ the house, betw een  the site in  d ispute an d  th e fr o n t  o f 
th e  house to  th e gate  in  the w all,” lea v in g  th e  w id th  o f  that 
w a y  to  be  determ ined in  execu tion  i f  the parties can not agree.

A s  to  the r igh t o f  w a y  to, and o f  d raw in g  w ater from , th e  w ell 
f o r  dom estic purposes w h ich  is g iv e n  b y  the decree, th is w as not 
d ispu ted  at the h earing . T h is w ou ld  n o t in clu de  a r igh t to  take 
w ater fo r  bu ild in g  p u rp o s e s ; and, so fa r  as the plaiutiff^s bu ild in g  
m ctistry m ay have been  ob liged  to  g o  e lsew here fo r  w ater , it 
affords no claim  fo r  dam ages.

A s  to  w hether th e r ig h t  o f  w a y  o f  necessity  fr o m  the gate  to  
th e fr o n t  o f  the house w as intended fo r  carts, it  w as adm itted  
th at th e  gate w as 8 fe e t  w ide, w h ich  w ou ld  p r i m d  f a c i e  sh ow  it 
w a s ; the evidence also is th at it  has been u sed  fo r  the general 
purposes o f  the house, in clu d in g  th e passage o f  carts to  th e house 
when, it  w as first m ade ; and so fa r , therefore, as th e  p la in tiff  was 
caused expense b y  the obstruction  o f  the defen dan ts to  the passing 
o f  h is carts w ith  bu ild in g  m aterial, w e  th in k  h e  w as en titled  to 
dam ages. W e  th in k , therefore , w e  ou gh t n o t to  in terfere  w ith  
Ih© d a m a g e  awarded b y  th e  Courts
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W e  m ust, therefore, confirm the decree w ith the above varia- 
tion, reserving the right to the defendants to dispute the EstjbAi 

plaintiff’s right to carry the eaves o f his hon^e as far as he lias piMOBAR' 
done in  the new house. Ish v a e d Is .

Parties to pay their own costs of this appeaL
Attorneys for the appellants'M essrs, Bichmll and Mermhip,

Attorney for the respondent:— Mr. Allmi F. Turner.
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O R I G I N A L  C I V I L ,

Before 2Ir. Jmtke Farmn.

HA'JJ- ABDUL RAHMA'N ALLA R A .K riIA  and anotheh, P lalntiffs, v . jggg. 
TH E BOMBAY AND PE R SIA  STEAM  N AVIG ATIO N  COMPAI^Y A p r i l  22, 23.
DeI’EXDANIS *  --------- ---—

Shipping—Charicr-2Kirti/—Mistakf. hi date—Midake. mutual or unilateral—
Jicdijicatioii or  7'cscission,

The plaintiffs required a steamer to sail from Jedda “ fifteen days'after the Hdj/ 
in order to con\̂ ey pilgrims returning to Bonibay. Tliey cliartered a steamer irora 
tho defendants in June, 1S91, for tliab purpose. The defendants chartered their 
steamers by English dates. The date inserted in the charter-party was “ the 
10th August 1802 (fifteen days after tliQ Hdj.'") ‘‘ Tiie lOfih August, 1892” was
gi-veu or accepted by the plaintiff, in the belief that it corresponded with the 
fifteenth day after the IldJ. Tho defendants had no belief on the subject, and 
contracted only with rcspect to the English date. The 19th July, 1892, and not 
the lOtli August, 1892, in fact corresponded with the fifteenth day after the I/dj,
On tinding out the mistake in March, 1892, the plaintiff brought this .suit for i’ecti- 
fioation of the charter-party by the insertion of the corrcct date, the 19th July,
1892, in.stead of tlie]erroneous date the 10th August, 1892. Meanwhile the defend
ants had let all their steamers, and could not give the plaiutiff one for the 
19th July, 1892.

Ilchl, that the agreement was one for the lOfch August, 1893, and that as that date 
was a nuitter materially inducing the agreement, there could be no rectification, 
but only cancellation, even if both parties were under a mistake.

Held, further, that the mistake was not mutual, but on the plaintiffs’ part only 
and, therefore, there could be no rectification,

A plaintiff seeking rectification must show that there was an actual coacluded 
contract antecedent to the iirstrumenb sought to be rectified, and that such con
tract is inaccurately represented in the instrument.

'• Suit No. KJI of 1S92.


